
READY FOR LAUNCH

Mission 26
From day one, the Mission 26 team has faced a bold 
challenge. Their solution is equally as bold. The team is 
tasked with building a vision that carries McNicholas  
into our 75th anniversary year (2026) and well into the 
future. The plan we’ve developed is a testament to what 
can happen when stakeholders come together for the 
sake of our students and beloved school.

For several weeks, a group of students, teachers, school 
administrators, current and past parents, board members 
and alumni held “futurecasting” sessions with local and 
national educational leaders. This laid the foundation for 
our strategic planning sessions. Supported by research, 
data, thought, and prayer—and a lot of hard work—the 
Mission 26 Strategic Plan came to life.

May We Help  
in innovative ways
A perfect storm of experiential learning,  
Christian service, and alumni participation

When Manager of Alumni Relations, Shawn Young, thought 
of collaborating with May We Help, we immediately saw an 
opportunity for McNick students to find their brilliance.

Co-founded by Bill Deimling ’61, May We Help is 
a Cincinnati non-profit that designs and builds 
devices that help people with disabilities achieve 
independence or pursue a passion. May We Help 
engineers met with Jolene Esz’s engineering class* 
and immediately sparked ideas. 

The students learned about a machine May We Help had 
designed to help kids with developmental disabilities 
assemble bags of groceries for families in need. They believed 
they could improve on the engineers’ original design. 

Sure enough, after some collaborative work and testing, 
Mrs. Esz’s students did just that. By using magnets instead 
of a vacuum, the new design is quiet and doesn’t require 
electricity. Best of all, it works! They soon manufactured a 
prototype that passed muster with the professional engineers 
at May We Help** and the device is now in production.

Congratulations to May We Help and kudos to our brilliant, 
budding McNicholas engineers.

*   Wait, McNick has an engineering course? Yep. We also have two 
courses in architecture.

**  The project was put on hold for a few days so May We Help’s 
founders could fly to Paris to receive an international award  
for innovations that help people with health challenges.

ABOVE  • Teacher Jolene Esz and her engineering students show off 
their innovative prototype
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Academic Excellence

professional development

learning communities

customizable learning pathways

experiential teaching 

new technologies

non-traditional learning models  

Faith Formation 

spiritual growth opportunities

prayer and liturgy   

greater understanding of our faith 

lens of Catholic teachings

Compassionate Leadership 

mission-centered

community engagement   

strategic partnerships 

Catholic change agents

Stewardship & Support 

growth orientation

expanded supporter base

cultivate relationships

seek new sources of funding

care for our resources

Increased Enrollment 

increase market share

explore creative alternatives

improve diversity

  

MISSION 26
STRATEGIC PLAN

Five Key 
Principles

Already underway with a cross-section of 
involvement, Mission 26 will culminate in a 
thriving school which:

•  Prepares students for a rapidly changing world
•  Maintains our unique culture and traditions
• Grows financially stronger


